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1 Introduction  5 

The global organic food market has grown rapidly over the last decade (Sahota, 2018), passing 6 

EUR 80 billion in 2016 (Willer & Lernoud, 2018). Germany is the world’s second largest market 7 

for organic products and the largest in Europe, amounting to EUR 9.5 billion in 2016, about 30 8 

percent of total European organic retail sales (Willer & Lernoud, 2018). Despite the organic 9 

agricultural area being expanded and an increase in the number of organic producers (BÖLW, 10 

2017), the demand for organic food has grown substantially faster than domestic production and 11 

supply, in Germany as in many other countries. This supply deficit has led to high import shares for 12 

many organic food products (Willer & Lernoud, 2018).  13 

Hence, consumers in Germany (as in many other countries) have access to a variety of organic food 14 

products from different countries, both close by and farther away. Presumably, they evaluate 15 

product quality and develop preferences not only based on the organic labelling, but also based on 16 

other quality cues, including country of origin (COO) (Newman, Turri, Howlett, & Stokes, 2014; 17 

Thøgersen, Pedersen, & Aschemann-Witzel, 2018). Consumers’ associations to a country, and the 18 

inferences generated by a COO label, are shaped through experience with the country and through 19 

media and other sources of information about the nature of its people, locations, products and 20 

services and other things that the country is known for (e.g., Ahmed & d'Astous, 2008; Iyer & 21 

Kalita, 1997; Verlegh & Steenkamp, 1999). 22 

Most studies of COO effects focus on consumer preferences for domestic versus imported, also 23 

regarding organic foods. Consistent with the existence of a general “domestic country bias” 24 

(Balabanis & Diamantopoulos, 2004), studies in a variety of national contexts, focusing on different 25 

products, have found that consumers prefer domestic to imported organic products (Dransfield et 26 

al., 2005; Schjøll, 2017; Xie, Gao, Swisher, & Zhao, 2016). However, some studies in developing 27 

and middle-income countries found that consumers prefer at least some foreign origins to domestic 28 
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– usually an economically more developed country (e.g., Australian beef in China, cf. Ortega, 29 

Hong, Wang, & Wu, 2016). 30 

Research on consumer origin preferences when choosing between imported organic products from 31 

different countries is scarce. Onozaka and Mcfadden (2011) and Xie et al. (2016) found that US 32 

consumers prefer organic tomatoes, respectively broccoli from Canada to Mexico, and broccoli 33 

from Mexico to China (Xie et al., 2016). Schjøll (2017) found that Norwegian consumers prefer 34 

minced veal from Denmark to Poland and Ortega et al. (2016) that consumers in Beijing, China, 35 

prefer beef from Australia to US.  36 

None of these actually investigated the reasons for consumers’ preferences regarding foreign origin. 37 

However, many inferred, or speculated, what the main causes of consumer preferences might be. 38 

For example, Schjøll (2017) suggested familiarity, geographical proximity and cultural similarity. 39 

Others have inferred that COO effects are influenced by geographical and socio-cultural distance 40 

(e.g., Lazzarini, Visschers, & Siegrist, 2017), and that geographical distance is important because it 41 

influences consumer familiarity with a foreign country and its products (Ahmed & d'Astous, 2008). 42 

However, none of these presented empirical evidence as to why consumers value some foreign 43 

origins of organic foods more than others. Instead, conclusions on this issue is limited to inferences 44 

and speculation based on a small selection of countries. Since any selection of countries differ on a 45 

host of characteristics, this method does not allow one to isolate the effect of one of these, such as 46 

geographical distance.  47 

Further evidence suggesting that geographical distance matters comes from research on consumer 48 

preferences for local food (Feldmann & Hamm, 2015; Grebitus, Lusk, & Nayga, 2013), compared 49 

to both domestic and imported products (Hempel & Hamm, 2016a, 2016b). For example, Hempel 50 

and Hamm (2016b) found that German consumers prefer local (radius of 50 km) conventional food 51 

to organic food from outside their local region (domestic, from a neighbouring country, or from a 52 

non-EU country). However, in this stream of research it is not possible to disentangle distance from 53 

other factors that might be involved in preferences for local, such as sensory appeal and price 54 

(Hasselbach & Roosen, 2015) or support of the local economy (Grebitus et al., 2013).  55 

Research on both consumer preferences for organic and COO are thriving (Aschemann-Witzel & 56 

Zielke, 2017; Hemmerling, Hamm, & Spiller, 2015; Newman et al., 2014), but research on their 57 

combined effect is scarce (Thøgersen, Pedersen, Paternoga, Schwendel, & Aschemann-Witzel, 58 

2017). The COO serves as a cue to product quality for consumers (Verlegh & Steenkamp, 1999), 59 
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but its impact on consumer evaluation and choice tends to be attenuated if there are other quality 60 

cues available as well (Newman et al., 2014). It has been argued that this reflects a decreasing 61 

marginal effect of additional, consistent cues to quality (Thøgersen et al., 2018). Consumers also 62 

use organic labels as a cue to product quality (e.g., Hemmerling et al., 2013; Loebnitz & 63 

Aschemann-Witzel, 2016; Marian & Thøgersen, 2013), which suggests that consumers should be 64 

less sensitive to the COO when choosing between organic and conventional food products (e.g., 65 

Lazzarini et al., 2017; Schjøll, 2017).  66 

However, there is also research suggesting that the COO might be more important to consumers 67 

when choosing between organic and conventional food (e.g., Nuttavuthisit & Thøgersen, 2017). 68 

Organic is a credence characteristic, and organic food production is generally perceived as more 69 

environmentally friendly than conventional (e.g., Lazzarini et al., 2017; Tobler, Visschers, & 70 

Siegrist, 2011). These characteristics are likely to increase both consumer uncertainty and 71 

involvement in the choice, which might make them more attentive to other quality cues, including 72 

the COO of organic products (Nuttavuthisit & Thøgersen, 2017).  73 

A few studies assessed the joint effect of COO and organic labelling by means of choice 74 

experiments. A significant, positive interaction between various foreign country labels and organic 75 

labelling was found in USA for broccoli (Xie et al., 2016), apples and tomatoes (Onozaka & 76 

Mcfadden, 2011) and in Norway for minced veal (Schjøll, 2017). However, a negative interaction 77 

was found between Australian origin and organic labelling in Beijing, China, for beef (Ortega et al., 78 

2016). Finally, a study using samples from three European and two Asian countries found both 79 

positive and negative interactions between organic labelling and foreign origin for milk and pork 80 

chops (Thøgersen et al., 2018). The different signs of these interactions seem to be linked to 81 

consumers’ evaluation of the foreign origin. Specifically, it seems that an organic label reduces the 82 

positive effect of a preferred COO and the negative effect of an undesirable COO.  83 

Research on consumers’ evaluation of foreign countries often use the term “country image” 84 

(Josiassen, Lukas, Whitwell, & Assaf, 2013; Roth & Diamantopoulos, 2009). Much research on 85 

country image in the food area discusses specific country-product matches (like Columbian coffee) 86 

(Kotler & Gertner, 2002). Another large stream of research discusses the level of economic 87 

development as a general image factor (Manrai, Lascu, & Manrai, 1998; Verlegh & Steenkamp, 88 

1999). This stream also includes research on organic food products. A key finding in this research, 89 

not limited to (organic) food (e.g., Verlegh & Steenkamp, 1999), is that consumers generally prefer 90 
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products from an economically more developed country to products from a less developed country 91 

(Nuttavuthisit & Thøgersen, 2018; Onozaka & Mcfadden, 2011; Thøgersen et al., 2018). However, 92 

this research is obviously mute about how and why consumer preferences differ between countries 93 

at the same level of economic development, which accounts for a large share of international trade 94 

in organic food.1  95 

In sum, it seems that geographical distance matters as reflected, for example, in locally produced 96 

food being preferred to food produced farther away and products from neighbouring countries being 97 

preferred to products from more distant countries. However, there is a lack of direct (as opposed to 98 

indirect or inferential) evidence on the importance of geographical distance and why geographical 99 

distance matters to consumers. This lack of evidence is not limited to organic food but is general. 100 

Prior research has discussed this issue primarily based on inferences from quantitative studies, 101 

typically using choice experiments or other conjoint approaches. Hence, there is a lack of research 102 

that investigates origin preferences and their underlying reasons in a direct way and in more detail. 103 

On this background, it is the objective of this study to investigate if and why consumers prefer 104 

imported organic food products from some countries compared to others, in particular countries at 105 

the same level of economic development, and which role geographical distance plays in this 106 

connection. By doing so, this study fills a gap in current knowledge about consumer preferences for 107 

organic food and COO in general, and in particular regarding the role of geographical distance in 108 

this connection.  109 

To reduce the risk of demand effects and response biases, we approach this topic by means of two 110 

different open interview formats, using qualitative, individual and group interviews in different 111 

geographical locations. We collect information about consumer attention towards the origin of 112 

organic food products and about their preferences for imported organic food products from different 113 

origins, and reasons for these preferences, in the actual buying situation as well as in a situation that 114 

is similar to everyday conversations with acquaintances. Specifically, we aim to answer the 115 

following research questions:  116 

                                                
1 Take Denmark as example, due to its unusually detailed national statistics on the matter. Germany is Denmark's most 
important export market for organic products, accounting for 39 per cent of total organic exports in 2016, followed by 
Sweden (19 per cent), China (12 per cent) and France (8 per cent) (Danmarks Statistik, 2017). The most important 
origin countries for imported organic products to Denmark are Germany (22 per cent), the Netherlands (19 per cent) 
and Italy (16 per cent) (Danmarks Statistik, 2017).  
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(1) Which role does the COO play for organic food consumers when evaluating organic food 117 

products, and if any, why?  118 

(2) Do organic consumers prefer certain CsOO for imported organic food products over others, and 119 

if so, why? 120 

(2a) More specifically, do preferences for certain CsOO for imported organic food products depend 121 

on the geographical distance to the COO, and if so, why? 122 

Germany was chosen as the location for the study because (a) it is the second largest market for 123 

organic food in the world, (b) it is surrounded by countries that are similar in cultural and economic 124 

characteristics and are major exporters of organic food products to Germany, and (c) it is large 125 

enough to offer locations with a substantially different geographical distance to neighbouring 126 

countries, depending on citizens’ residence.  127 

2 Material and methods  128 

The study applied a qualitative, multi-method approach, employing two different methods to offset 129 

counteracting biases and triangulate findings (Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989): short and 130 

structured personal interviews in stores, intercepting consumers while they were making food 131 

product choices, and semi-structured focus group interviews, which were longer and provided 132 

opportunities to delve more in depth into motives and preferences for CsOO. Hence, the in-store 133 

interviews provided insights into consumer attention to COO while shopping organic food, their 134 

salient COO preferences and accessible reasons for these preferences, while the focus groups 135 

provided more depth to understanding of how consumers make sense out of COO information and 136 

what it means to them when buying organic food.   137 

Besides supplementing each other, investigator and methodological triangulation is an important 138 

advantage of employing two different methods (Denzin, 2009). To obtain investigator triangulation, 139 

two researchers gathered the data – by means of in-store interviews and focus groups – and five 140 

researchers interpreted them. Two researchers coded data separately and the whole group discussed 141 

codes and categories in order to offset possible researcher biases.  142 

Methodological triangulation is achieved by investigating the same phenomena – consumer 143 

perceptions and evaluations of country-of-origin for organic food products – by two different 144 

methods, complementing each other in width and depth (Lincoln & Guba, 1986). For the in-store 145 

interviewers, consumers were intercepted at the point where they were actually making the type of 146 
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decisions in focus, which makes questions less hypothetical and answers more valid. The focus 147 

group interviews were designed to emulate everyday conversations with friends and colleagues, 148 

where people share beliefs and opinions on topics brought to the table and where they can explain 149 

and justify their opinions and actions (Kitzinger, 1994).  150 

Data were collected in three German cities: Hamburg (north, 160 km from Denmark), Munich 151 

(south, 115 km from Austria) and Münster (west, 70 km from The Netherlands). In our data 152 

collection, we aimed to capture consumer perception of imported organic food products in general, 153 

rather than product specific perceptions. Therefore, we made sure to cover the biggest, broad 154 

organic product categories, which can be both domestically produced and imported: vegetables, 155 

dairy products and meat. In this way, we covered most of everyday organic product shopping while 156 

diminishing a possible biasing influence from specific products with a strong origin image (like 157 

Mozzarella cheese and Italy or Feta cheese and Greece). The three product categories are produced 158 

in all of Germany’s neighbouring countries, which means that many different countries could in 159 

principle be the origin of import to Germany within these categories. Because data were collected in 160 

several different places (different cities, different shops, and two focus groups in each city) and 161 

hours (different days and time of day), the study design also allowed within-method data 162 

triangulation, which further increases the reliability of the findings. Results from the in-store 163 

interviews are presented first, followed by results from the focus groups, and finally the findings are 164 

synthesized.  165 

3 Study 1: In-store interviews 166 

3.1 Procedure 167 

The in-store interviews took place at Rewe (the second largest general food retailer in Germany, cf. 168 

Tagesspiegel, 2015) and denn’s Biomarkt (the largest specialty retailer for organic products, cf. 169 

Pabst, 2014). This choice of retailers made it possible to hold store types constant across cities. In 170 

Germany, specialty stores have a high market share of organic food (about 33%, cf. Moewius, 171 

Röhrig, & Schaack, 2018), and since they might appeal to a different type of organic consumers 172 

than conventional supermarkets, we found it important to have both represented. Organic 173 

consumers were intercepted at the point of purchase in a natural buying situation. At Rewe, 174 

consumers were approached after they had made their choice and put an organic product in their 175 

shopping basket. As denn’s Biomarkt only sells organic products, this allowed us to approach 176 

consumers even before they had added products to their shopping basket.  177 
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The interviewers followed a structured interview guide with six questions (besides socio-178 

demographics) designed for each interview to last approximately five minutes. The interviewer 179 

briefly introduced the study without revealing the actual aim to avoid a potential bias through 180 

unintended triggering of associations with the topic. The six questions were about (1) how 181 

frequently the participant bought organic food (scale from 0 (never) to 5 (always)), (2) the 182 

importance of COO (yes/no/sometimes) and why, (3) the attention to COO information on products 183 

(yes/no) and (4) attitude towards CsOO (which products, why/why not), (5) importance of COO for 184 

other products and (6) preference for COO of imported products and why. Except for questions 5 185 

and 6, all questions were related to the product category (dairy, vegetables or meat) in the section of 186 

the shop where the interview took place. Interviews were conducted on weekdays and during the 187 

same time periods (10:00 to 14:00 and 16:00 to 19:00) in all shops. Interviews were audio recorded 188 

with consent and transcribed verbatim.  189 

For the open-ended questions (such as reasons for buying from a particular COO or avoiding 190 

others), the verbatim text was first carefully read and re-read and categories of main response types 191 

were developed. To capture the viewpoints of the participants as precisely as possible, these were 192 

not defined a priori; instead an inductive approach to content analysis was employed 193 

(Krippendorff, 2004). The categorisation was discussed between researchers and a coding manual 194 

was created with codes such as purchase of imported organic food, attention to COO, importance of 195 

COO, preferences for CsOO, reasons for COO-preferences and avoidance. The codes were used in 196 

a content analysis guided by this study’s research questions. For selected research questions (such 197 

as preferences for CsOO), a summative approach to content analysis was applied (H.-F. Hsieh & 198 

Shannon, 2005). This approach differs from “conventional” content analysis, which is also 199 

employed, but is useful when a large number of interviews are analysed. The “quantification is an 200 

attempt not to infer meaning but, rather, to explore usage” (H.-F. Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p. 1283). 201 

The summative approach involves counting specific keywords, but also interpreting the underlying 202 

context, as is the aim regarding CsOO preferences in this study. When using a summative approach 203 

with a large sample size, it can be meaningful to conduct simple statistical tests, such as chi-square 204 

tests of relationships between counts.  205 

A total of 255 organic consumers (68% female, overall mean age 45 (SD 14)) were interviewed 206 

during six days in March 2016 (93 in Hamburg, 81 in Munich and 81 in Münster). See Table 1 for 207 

socio-demographic characteristics of the sample. Participants were considered regular organic 208 

consumers if they claimed to buy organic always (scored 5 on the scale for organic buying 209 
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frequency) or quite often (scored 4). They were considered occasional organic consumers if they 210 

bought organic food from rarely to about half of the time (scoring from 1 to 3 on the scale for 211 

organic buying frequency). Participants that never buy organic food were dismissed and not 212 

interviewed any further. 213 

 [Insert Table 1 around here] 214 

3.2 Results 215 

3.2.1 Importance of COO 216 

The majority of in-store participants (76%) stated that the COO of an organic product mattered to 217 

them. Only 16% indicated that the origin was unimportant when purchasing organic foods and for 218 

8% of the participants, it mattered only sometimes or in specific situations (see Table 2).  219 

[Insert Table 2 around here]  220 

Although COO seems to matter most in Munich, less in Münster, and least in Hamburg, the 221 

difference is not statistically significant (p = .29). The importance of COO varied with organic 222 

purchase frequency: While 84% of regular organic consumers considered the product’s COO 223 

important, only 38% of occasional organic consumers did so (χ² (8 df.) = 28.25, p <.001). Further, 224 

COO was more important for shoppers at denn’s than at Rewe (χ² (2 df.) = 13.91, p <.001). 225 

The reasons why a product’s COO was considered important differed only marginally between the 226 

three cities. Overall, a domestic country bias was pronounced: Most of the participants indicating 227 

that COO matters spontaneously mentioned a preference for domestic products. Of these, 75% 228 

indicated that they particularly preferred local products. Some participants elaborated on their 229 

preference by describing some sort of radius or ranking with local products being most preferred, 230 

followed by domestic products and imported alternatives in some cases being acceptable as the last 231 

resort. Participants also described a goal conflict when they had to decide between a conventional 232 

local product and an imported organic product. Only very few participants spontaneously 233 

mentioned that they actively avoided products from certain origins.  234 

3.2.2 Attention to COO 235 

When asked about their attention to COO information when buying organic food, 37% of in-store 236 

participants said they always paid attention to the COO, while 27% did so sometimes, 11% inferred 237 

the COO from the product and 23% did not consider the COO (see Table 2). Half of the regular 238 

organic consumers stated that they always pay attention to the origin, while only 15% of the 239 
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occasional organic consumers did so (χ² (12 df.) = 37.76, p < .001). Attention to COO varied 240 

between cities: While 53% of consumers in Münster stated to always pay attention to the COO, 241 

only 28% did so in Hamburg and 34% in Munich (χ² (6 df.) = 14.67, p < .01). Finally, 39% of 242 

denn’s customers always paid attention to COO against 33% at Rewe (χ² (3 df.) = 13.31, p < .05). 243 

Consumers’ knowledge about the COO of (a) product(s) they had just put in their shopping basket 244 

was also explored. Only 40% of the consumers, who indicated to at least sometimes pay attention to 245 

the COO, could state the correct origin of a product just chosen, whereas 41% did not know the 246 

COO. The remaining 19% correctly stated the COO, for instance by reasoning that at that particular 247 

time of year, asparagus normally comes from Spain.  248 

When asked why they did not pay attention to the COO, the most common reason, given by 34% of 249 

the participants who never or only sometimes pay attention to the product’s origin, was that it is 250 

sufficient to know that the product is organic. One participant explained:  251 

“Now, when it says ‘organic’ on the label, then I am just too naïve … then I think this product is 252 

organic, even if it is from Poland or the Netherlands or wherever ... I simply trust this labelling.” 253 

(Female, 32, denn’s, Hamburg)  254 

Hence, organic labelling and certification often override the importance of COO for these 255 

consumers.  256 

Other reasons for not considering COO were that taste (based on previous experience) or the 257 

packaging were more important (e.g., plastic wrapping was considered unfit for organic products). 258 

Also, some mentioned that when shopping in an organic shop, the shop itself functioned as a cue to 259 

quality, and, hence, that less attention to the COO was needed.  260 

3.2.3 Preferences for COO of imported organic food products 261 

The domestic country bias aside, when in-store participants were asked about their preferences for 262 

imported versions of a specific organic food product (defined by the aisle, where the consumer was 263 

approached for interview), they expressed a strong preference for specific and geographically close 264 

countries of origin. Austria was the most preferred foreign COO in Munich and the Netherlands the 265 

most preferred in Münster. In Hamburg, products from Denmark were preferred substantially more 266 

than in Münster and Munich. In Münster and Munich, Denmark was seldom or not mentioned at all 267 

as alternative COO. In Hamburg, participants preferred Dutch or French over Danish products, but 268 

the difference was not significant. Hence, in Munich and Münster, the geographically closest COO 269 
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was clearly preferred (Austria and The Netherlands, respectively), and in Hamburg, closest to 270 

Denmark, there was a considerably stronger preference for Danish products than in the other two 271 

cities. Figure 1 shows the percentage of participants in the three cities mentioning a specific COO 272 

as preferred for imported organic products.  273 

[Insert Figure 1 around here] 274 

When asked to explain their preferences for a specific foreign COO of organic products, reference 275 

was made to general country associations based on familiarity and experience as well as the 276 

perceived ecological image of a country. When participants in Hamburg considered Denmark as a 277 

geographically close COO, more than half of them perceived Denmark as an equally fine alternative 278 

to Germany or other preferred countries. Very few of them (<10%) did not consider buying Danish 279 

products out of animosity or because they did not regard Denmark as geographically close enough. 280 

Otherwise, no negative associations were mentioned; rather participants exhibited a generally high 281 

trust in Denmark as a country:  282 

“Of course … Denmark would be easy because we somehow have a special relationship to 283 

Scandinavia here. One would not put something bad past Scandinavians … in comparison to any 284 

Southern European countries, especially regarding fruit and vegetables. Sure, maybe I have a more 285 

positive sensation [regarding Denmark].” (Male, 36, Rewe, Hamburg)  286 

However, although most participants did not reject Denmark as COO per se, they had never thought 287 

about buying Danish products, since they were not familiar with the country as a producer of these 288 

products. This was especially evident for vegetables. Many participants stated that they could not 289 

imagine Denmark having the adequate climate to grow these products. They felt unable to evaluate 290 

Denmark as COO, because they were uncertain about the country’s organic legislation and had too 291 

little knowledge about Danish products:  292 

“I spontaneously just did not think about it (…) But ok, that’s true. Denmark is closer for us here in 293 

the North. That’s right. But I don’t know how the status is in Denmark regarding organic products. 294 

That’s why … I simply never heard anything about it.” (Female, 47, denn’s, Hamburg)  295 

Participants in Munich (and to a lesser extent in Münster and Hamburg) had rich associations to 296 

Austria based on direct experience, such as holidays or having studied there. In addition, many of 297 

the participants in Munich had considerable knowledge of Austria’s culture, history, language, 298 

traditions and food culture. Participants also associated Austria with a positive environmental 299 

image.  300 
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Participants in Münster had richer associations with the Netherlands than participants in the other 301 

two cities. Many of these participants perceived the Netherlands as a close neighbour, which was 302 

reflected in their associations regarding culture and traditions. However, some participants 303 

associated the Netherlands with a mixed environmental image based on previous food safety issues:  304 

“Well, I think The Netherlands has made progress, since earlier there were issues both with 305 

tomatoes, but also with cheese.” (Male, 57, denn’s, Münster) 306 

3.2.4 Reasons for COO preferences 307 

The in-store participants’ ten main reasons for preferring geographically close CsOO are shown in 308 

Table 2. Overall, and across the three cities, the main reason (mentioned by 58-88%) was short 309 

haulage distance, which was also the major reason for preferring both domestic and local products. 310 

Several reasons were given for emphasizing short haulage distance. First, most participants 311 

considered geographically close origins more sustainable due to less environmental pollution from 312 

transportation and storage. This environmental concern was linked to the basic motivation for 313 

buying organic products, as expressed by one participant:  314 

“I think it’s tricky when it says organic on the label and it’s from Peru, and I could have bought the 315 

same product from our local suppliers. In that case, organic is just an alibi for me, considering the 316 

CO2 emissions … all the things that come together then … no, then I’d rather buy regional.” (Male, 317 

40, denn’s, Munich)  318 

Second, for the special case of meat, some participants preferred geographically close origins to 319 

keep livestock from being transported over longer distances. Third, for a few participants, shorter 320 

haulage distance, and with that reduced storage time, was associated with fresher and to some 321 

degree healthier products. Thus, a reason to buy from geographically close COOs was to avoid 322 

preserving agents or additives, as expressed by one participant:  323 

“The [process of] import ruins the products, so they have to add additives.” (Female, 37, denn’s, 324 

Hamburg)  325 

Trust in standards was the second-most mentioned reason in Hamburg and Munich and the fourth-326 

most mentioned reason in Münster. As one participant put it:  327 

“Well, I say that organic in Spain is the same, or almost the same, as organic in Germany. The 328 

standards must comply. But of course, there is no way I can check it…” (Male, 47, denn’s, 329 

Münster)  330 
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The third-most mentioned reason for preferring a specific COO was country image, which in the 331 

case of organic food primarily means a country’s ‘green image’. This reason was mentioned by 332 

21% in Münster, 8% in Munich, but only 3% in Hamburg. 333 

3.3 Discussion 334 

In all three cities, the majority of the interviewed consumers claimed to consider whether organic 335 

products are domestically produced or imported and that the COO is important. The participants’ 336 

statements suggest more attention to the COO when buying organic food than found in past 337 

research (Liefeld, 2004). Regular organic consumers and consumers shopping in an organic store 338 

(denn’s) find the COO more important and think more about it than occasional organic consumers 339 

and consumers shopping in a regular supermarket (Rewe). However, less than half of the 340 

participants were actually aware of the origin of the product they had just chosen, despite having 341 

stated that they paid attention to it. These findings suggest that consumers might pay less attention 342 

to COO than they claim, perhaps because of a social desirability bias in their answers. 343 

The study also confirmed prior research finding that (in this case German) organic consumers prefer 344 

geographically close origins for imported organic food products (Hempel & Hamm, 2016a, 2016b). 345 

The by far most frequent reason given for preferring a geographically close COO, in all three cities, 346 

was the haulage distance, primarily due to the negative environmental and animal welfare 347 

consequences of long transport distances. This suggests that the COO of organic products is of 348 

particular relevance to organic consumers due to their wish to act in a pro-environmental way, 349 

including buying organic food (Thøgersen, 2011). This might also be the reason why regular 350 

organic consumers and shoppers at denn’s pay significantly more attention to COO than occasional 351 

organic consumers and shoppers at Rewe. However, as illustrated by the fact that (marginally) more 352 

participants in Hamburg preferred France to Denmark as COO, the positive evaluation of a COO is 353 

not only based on transport distances. Other factors, such as trust in standards and country image, 354 

play a role as well.  355 

Trust in a foreign country’s organic standards was the second most important factor, which 356 

confirms previous research finding trust to be an important factor (e.g., Nuttavuthisit & Thøgersen, 357 

2017, 2018; Padel & Foster, 2005). This underlines the importance of trustworthy certification 358 

schemes for the development of an organic market and not least for international trade in organic 359 

products. 360 
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In Münster, the Netherlands was found to be a strongly preferred COO, even though consumers 361 

here also expressed negative associations to the country. This suggests that the positive perceptions 362 

and associations, such as short haulage distances, more than compensate for the negative 363 

associations. It is also possible that the very high familiarity with the Netherlands in Münster, due 364 

to the geographical proximity, means that negative publicity incidences only marginally influence 365 

consumers’ evaluation of products from the country. This latter reasoning is supported by the fact 366 

that Dutch products were avoided to a lesser degree in geographically nearer Münster and Hamburg 367 

than in Munich. 368 

4 Study 2: Focus groups 369 

4.1 Procedure 370 

Two focus groups (5-7 participants in each) were conducted in each of the three cities in March 371 

2016. Participants were recruited by distributing an illustrative flyer addressing organic consumers 372 

through various media channels, supplemented by snowball sampling (Bryman & Bell, 2015). 373 

Potential participants were screened for being at least partly responsible for grocery shopping in 374 

their household and for at least sometimes buying organic food (at least one organic food product 375 

during the past two weeks).  376 

With one exception, there were at least two representatives of each gender in each group. Each 377 

group consisted of at least one participant under 30 and one over 50 years. Overall, 63% females 378 

participated and the mean age was 36 years. 45% of the participants were students, 47% employed 379 

and the rest were retired or unemployed (see Table 3). All in all, the focus groups represented a 380 

broad sample of German consumers. 381 

[Insert Table 3 around here] 382 

To guide the focus group discussions, we developed a semi-structured interview guide consisting of 383 

open-ended questions about three topics of interest, allowing for a non-directive open conversation 384 

(Kitzinger, 1994). Various techniques, such as participants writing associations on paper or ranking 385 

countries (using flags) before discussing questions, were employed to uncover participants’ less 386 

accessible perceptions, associations and attitudes (Malhotra, Birks, & Wills, 2012) regarding CsOO. 387 

All focus groups were facilitated by a moderator with the support of an assistant. The focus groups 388 
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lasted on average 1 hour and 48 minutes. Participants received a EUR 10 gift card for their time and 389 

effort. 390 

The first topic was country associations (Usunier & Cestre, 2007); participants were asked to write 391 

down their associations to three selected countries (Austria, the Netherlands and Denmark) on a 392 

piece of paper and to briefly explain their associations. Afterwards, participants were asked to rate 393 

the three countries on a scale from 0 (least favoured European country) to 10 (most favoured 394 

European country) and explain their rating.  395 

The second topic focused specifically on the combined effect of organic food and COO. 396 

Participants were asked about their attention to COO of organic products and how important they 397 

thought the COO was. Also, participants were asked to explain their preferences for CsOO. Next, 398 

participants were given a list of 10 European countries and were asked to indicate which country on 399 

the list they trusted the most and least as an organic producer.  400 

Audio recordings of the focus groups were transcribed verbatim by one of the two research 401 

assistants managing the interviews and checked by the other research assistant to ensure 402 

consistency. Content analysis was performed using Nvivo11, which is able to take both the content 403 

and the context of the data into account (Krippendorff, 2004). The verbatim text was read and re-404 

read and then an initial open coding was carried out taking an inductive approach. Next, categories 405 

were developed based on the research questions of the study. The main categories were: The role of 406 

COO of organic food products, preferences for CsOO, reasons for preferring CsOO and positive 407 

and negative associations to various countries, including the Netherlands, Austria and Denmark.  408 

 409 

4.2 Results 410 

4.2.1 Country associations and evaluations 411 

Most of the participants in all three cities had rich associations to Austria. Participants in both 412 

Munich and Münster related Austria to a great variety of experiences based on frequent holidays 413 

and personal relations, and they demonstrated a great understanding of Austria’s culture and 414 

traditions. They associated Austria with a diverse countryside and outdoor activities. Participants in 415 

Hamburg had slightly fewer associations to Austria, but some participants nevertheless perceived 416 

Austria as a neighbour:  417 
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“The first thing that came to mind was that people from Austria are our neighbours. This is why I 418 

wrote down neighbour … as country, people … as everything.” (Female, 30, FG1, Hamburg) 419 

Some participants expressed that Austria has a positive environmental image related to organic food 420 

production, support for local farmers and a progressive social system:  421 

“It is an extremely social country and also extremely green. So they are leaders when it comes to 422 

organic” (Male, 31, FG1 Munich)  423 

Like Austria, participants had rich associations to the Netherlands. In Münster, many participants 424 

perceived the Netherlands as a close neighbour:  425 

“Generally, I can say that Holland or the Netherlands is a country where I go at least once or twice 426 

a year on a short vacation … It is easy to spend the day at the sea, because it is so close.” (Female, 427 

25, FG1, Münster)  428 

This proximity was also reflected in participants’ associations regarding Dutch culture and 429 

traditions, including associations to traditional meals and food products (especially cheese and fish), 430 

as well as personal connections to the Netherlands. Slightly less pronounced associations to the 431 

Netherlands were found in Hamburg and Munich, but most participants associated the Netherlands 432 

with Amsterdam and a liberal culture. Especially in Munich and Hamburg, the Netherlands was 433 

associated with a mixed environmental image; some participants referred to sustainability, reflected 434 

in water usage and solar energy, whereas others mentioned mainly energy-demanding greenhouses 435 

and genetically modified vegetables:  436 

“I connect Holland mostly with a lot of greenhouses where they grow vegetables and cabbage. 437 

Tomatoes from the Netherlands I definitely avoid.” (Male, 32, FG2, Munich) 438 

Consistent with what was found in the in-store interviews, the majority of participants across the 439 

three target cities had very few associations to Denmark. Those that were expressed especially 440 

related to political events, culture or nature. Participants in Hamburg associated Denmark with 441 

negative publicity about the refugee crisis and right-wing movements. These negative associations 442 

were less prominent in Munich and Münster. Although many participants in Hamburg had direct 443 

experience with Denmark during holidays, they did not seem very familiar with the country:  444 

“Somehow I associate Denmark with the colour white. I think that the beaches and landscape are 445 

so sparse there. Somehow such a white memory. I don’t know why.” (Female, 55, FG2, Hamburg) 446 
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Participants in Munich had less direct experience with Denmark. Beyond basic associations to 447 

Copenhagen, some perceived Denmark to be sustainable and progressive, while others only 448 

associated Denmark with being a transit country when traveling to other Scandinavian countries. 449 

Similar results were found in Münster, however with more participants associating Denmark with 450 

holidays based on childhood memories. Denmark tended not to be associated with food in any of 451 

the three cities, except for Munich where some participants associated Denmark with organic food.  452 

When rating the countries in terms of favourability, participants stated the main reasons for their 453 

rating and whether it added positively or negatively to their overall evaluation of the country. An 454 

overview over the rating and main reasons is presented in Table 4. 455 

 456 

[Insert Table 4 around here] 457 

Austria was rated differently by participants in the three cities. Whereas many participants in 458 

Hamburg were rather neutral towards Austria, the majority of participants in Munich and Münster 459 

rated Austria very favourably. In Hamburg, a considerable number of participants seemed to base 460 

their evaluations primarily on political events and perceived, right-wing tendencies in the Austrian 461 

society. These views were balanced by a food culture and countryside that were positively 462 

evaluated. In Munich, most participants had a variety of positive associations to Austria. 463 

The Netherlands was rated positively in all three cities. In Hamburg, most participants especially 464 

appreciated the diverse culture and open-minded society. In Munich, many participants evaluated 465 

the Netherlands positively based on their perception of a progressive and multi-cultural society. 466 

Several participants also took the Netherlands’ environmental image into account, which led to both 467 

positive and negative evaluations. Similar results were found in Münster where participants had 468 

considerable experience with the Netherlands and overall ranked the country very favourably.  469 

The majority of participants across all three cities evaluated Denmark positively based on 470 

favourable associations from direct and indirect experience. Yet, a considerable number of 471 

participants also indicated that they are indifferent about Denmark due to a lack of experience and 472 

interest in the country.  473 

4.2.2 COO preferences for imported organic food products 474 

When exploring the combined effect of organic food and COO, participants were asked to think 475 

about a typical grocery shopping trip and imagine they were choosing an organic product. The 476 
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majority of participants across the three cities reported that they actively paid attention to the COO 477 

of organic products. Especially in Munich, participants explained how they noticed a strong 478 

presence of Austrian products in supermarkets, indicated by the Austrian flag. Yet, some 479 

participants also mentioned that they often did not pay attention to the COO. Further, across all 480 

three cities, a majority of the participants indicated that the organic label is more important:  481 

“I know that I feel a little bit on the safe side if I buy organic. I think that at least it’s organic, so 482 

it’s not too bad no matter if it comes from here or there.” (Female, 23, FG1, Münster) 483 

Other participants emphasized different organic producer organisations, such as Demeter or 484 

Bioland. These participants were well-informed about the standards set by these producer 485 

organisation labels and perceived them as more trustworthy and rigorous than the European organic 486 

label. Participants choosing organic products based on these labels tended to disregard the COO.  487 

Participants generally preferred local or at least domestic food products. Especially in Hamburg and 488 

Munich, most participants stated that they mainly preferred food products from their local area:  489 

“I know that it refers to how products are grown and that they are not fertilized, but for me, when I 490 

buy organic I also want it to come from my immediate surroundings.” (Female, 25, FG1, Hamburg)  491 

Participants in Hamburg and Munich also had strong opinions on what ‘local’ means: It only 492 

includes the local area around their home and inside the national borders. In contrast, many 493 

participants in Münster had a somewhat broader understanding. Some regarded the Netherlands as a 494 

suitable alternative to local or domestic products:  495 

“I buy vegetables and fresh produce only from nearby, this means Germany or Holland mostly …” 496 

(Male, 25, FG2, Münster) 497 

Participants from all three cities associated local products with organic. A few preferred local 498 

conventional products over imported organic ones:  499 

“Well, I would rather, let’s say if … there is organic butter from Denmark and butter from 500 

Traunstein without an organic label, I would buy the butter from Traunstein.” (Female, 26, FG 2, 501 

Munich)  502 

Some participants argued that long transport distances did not correspond with their motivation for 503 

buying organic while others preferred local products either because they wanted to support local 504 

farmers and their region or because they distrusted imported organic food.  505 
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When asked to explain their preferences for COO, the most prominent reason was the 506 

environmental impact of transport. Some participants in Münster indicated that they preferred 507 

buying imported organic products from neighbouring countries:  508 

“At the supermarket, I actually buy only from Holland or Belgium, because I believe it’s stupid to 509 

have trucks drive for one thousand kilometres, if the same product is grown in your neighbouring 510 

country.” (Male, 25, FG2, Münster)  511 

Based on similar reasoning, some participants refrained from buying organic products from 512 

countries where they perceived the costs of growing organic disproportionally high.  513 

Across the three cities, many participants said that they refrained from buying imported organic 514 

products that could be produced domestically. This was particularly discussed regarding milk and 515 

vegetables. In the case of vegetables, a considerable number of participants strongly emphasized the 516 

importance of seasonality. They insisted on buying some vegetables, such as asparagus, only when 517 

they were in season:  518 

“We have so much asparagus in our immediate area surrounding Munich … I think that one 519 

doesn’t need to get asparagus from Greece six weeks before its available here.” (Male, 32, FG2, 520 

Munich)  521 

Yet, some participants also admitted that they were tempted by organic products from outside 522 

Germany and that they bought them despite their preference for local or domestic products.  523 

Finally, the environmental image of a country also played a role for participants’ preferences for 524 

foreign CsOO. Among a selection of 10 European countries, most participants picked Austria and 525 

Switzerland as the most trustworthy producers of organic food. In all three cities, these two 526 

countries were described as reliable, progressive and trustworthy and associated with a green image. 527 

Many participants also perceived them as similar to Germany, reinforcing their trust in these two 528 

countries. In contrast, Spain and Poland were perceived as least trustworthy among the listed 529 

European countries, due to, among other things, perceived inferior quality and scandals connected 530 

with high pesticide usage, which fed into a negative ecological image. Although some participants 531 

had similar associations with vegetables coming from the Netherlands, more participants believed 532 

the opposite. The Netherlands seem to have recovered from a negative environmental image, but 533 

some still perceived it as untrustworthy due to heavy use of pesticides. In comparison, Denmark 534 

was rarely associated with any environmental image at all. Some participants perceived Denmark 535 
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negatively as an organic producer, others as progressive and sustainable, in both cases without 536 

specific reasons.   537 

4.3 Discussion  538 

Consistent with prior research finding that COO information can trigger country stereotypes (Herz 539 

& Diamantopoulos, 2012; Pharr, 2005), participants across all three cities shared a variety of 540 

stereotypical beliefs about and associations with Austria, the Netherlands and Denmark. The 541 

richness of these associations was strongly influenced by participants’ experience with the country 542 

(cf. Verlegh & Steenkamp, 1999). Particularly, many participants were very familiar with Austria 543 

and the Netherlands, which was clearly reflected in the richness of their associations to these two 544 

countries. In contrast, most participants had few and weak associations to Denmark. Although 545 

several participants had personal experience with Denmark, few participants felt familiar with the 546 

country. This can partly be explained by Denmark not being an obvious holiday destination for 547 

participants and perhaps that Denmark is perceived as culturally more different from Germany than 548 

Austria and the Netherlands. 549 

Finally, several participants mentioned environmental associations to foreign countries. This could 550 

be due to them being engaged organic consumers, buying organic foods regularly. Not all of them 551 

did that, though – due to the screening, they could buy organic food products as rarely as once 552 

every two weeks. However, in a conversation with other organic food consumers, some of which 553 

are very dedicated, it seems likely that environmental aspects become more accessible, also when 554 

thinking about specific countries. The environmental associations also seem to impact the 555 

trustworthiness of specific countries as COO of imported organic products. Notably, Austria was 556 

rated as trustworthy, the Netherlands got a more mixed evaluation, and Denmark was not really 557 

associated with an environmental image.  558 

Although it is often reported that consumers’ knowledge of a product’s COO is limited (Liefeld, 559 

2004), the focus groups revealed a high involvement with the COO of organic products. 560 

Participants considered it important for a number of reasons and consequently took the COO into 561 

account when shopping. Especially, a significant number of participants stated that they consider 562 

the negative environmental effects of transport and production when buying organic food. This is 563 

consistent with the proposition that consumers buy organic products not only for selfish reasons, but 564 

at least partly for ethical reasons (cf. Thøgersen, 2011).   565 
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Consistent with Study 1 and previous research (e.g., Dransfield et al., 2005; Kledal, El-Naggar, 566 

Sirieix, & Auersalmi, 2011; Sirieix, Kledal, & Sulitang, 2011), Study 2 revealed strong preferences 567 

for local (from the region) and domestic organic products. Across all three cities, participants 568 

preferred local or at least domestic products, but the strength of these preferences varied. Local 569 

preferences for organic food were mostly grounded in environmental aspects of transport while 570 

some also mentioned willingness to support the local economy. Also, it seems that local and 571 

domestic origins make more of a difference for product evaluations than the COO of imported 572 

organic products. Still, it is reasonable to conclude that participants’ preferences for certain CsOO 573 

were – at least partly – rooted in them valuing short transport distances and sustainable production 574 

methods. 575 

5 General discussion 576 

Organic consumers’ preferences for imported organic food products from different origins were 577 

investigated by means of two different qualitative methods employing investigator, methodological 578 

and within-method triangulation to increase the robustness and reliability of our results. Both 579 

studies focused on consumers’ perceived importance of and attention to COO, their specific COO 580 

preferences and their underlying reasons. Participants were sampled from three different 581 

geographical locations (north, west and south in Germany). 582 

The two studies revealed that the COO of organic food products is important for most of the 583 

participating consumers. A few of the participants expressed that they do not care much about the 584 

COO as long as the product is organic. However, most of them claimed that they consider both 585 

COO and organic when they assess food quality and safety. Among other things, a product’s COO 586 

is used to make inferences about the trustworthiness of an organic label, thereby reducing the 587 

perceived risk when buying organic products. Thus, many consumers seem to use the COO cue 588 

together with the organic label, rather than independently.  589 

Further, the studies confirm prior research finding that organic consumers in Germany have strong 590 

preferences for organic food products from geographically close compared to more distant origins, 591 

and they extend this finding to CsOO. The cross-regional approach revealed a clear preference for 592 

Austrian, respectively Dutch, products in the geographically nearby cities of Munich, respectively 593 

Münster. It also revealed a considerably stronger preference for products from Denmark in 594 

Hamburg than in the other two cities. Prior COO research has inferred that geographical distance is 595 
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one of the antecedents of COO evaluations (M.-H. Hsieh, 2004; Rosenbloom & Haefner, 2009). 596 

However, this inference has rarely been tested empirically. Also, contrary to what is often assumed 597 

in this line of research, familiarity as such was not consumers’ main reason for preferring nearer 598 

CsOO. Instead, the main reason was shorter transport distance, which seem to be primarily rooted 599 

in environmental concern (cf. also Lazzarini et al., 2017). Hence, preferences for foreign CsOO for 600 

organic food products appear to be primarily rooted in concerns about the negative environmental 601 

effects of transport, followed by trust in standards, familiarity and general country image.  602 

However, it is challenging for consumers to assess food products’ environmental friendliness. For 603 

example, whereas the environmental impact of food transportation depends more on the 604 

transportation mode than the distance, consumers generally pay much more attention to the latter 605 

than the former (Tobler et al., 2011). 606 

The two studies also confirmed past research finding a strong preference for local and domestic 607 

organic products (e.g., Dransfield et al., 2005; Xie et al., 2016). This preference is also attributed to 608 

the short haulage distance, but also reflects support of local economy and more generally a 609 

domestic country bias. Most of the participating organic consumers were aware of the trade-off they 610 

sometimes have to make between imported organic food products and domestic conventional ones, 611 

which underlines the complexity of decision-making regarding organic food products (Padel & 612 

Foster, 2005).  613 

General country images appear to be another important reason for COO preferences. The focus 614 

group discussions revealed that country associations are based on stereotypical beliefs, indirect and 615 

direct experience, media coverage, etc., and that they ultimately influence consumers’ evaluation of 616 

products from the country in question. In the case of organic food, the general country image and 617 

trust in organic standards seem to merge into an environmental image, which plays a particularly 618 

important role in the evaluation of foreign CsOO in the case of organic products, but also in the 619 

overall evaluation of a country. Some countries have a better environmental image than others, but 620 

no major differences in the perception of a country’s environmental image were found based on 621 

geographical proximity. For example, Austria seems to have a positive environmental image in all 622 

three cities, while Denmark seems to be perceived rather neutral in this regard and the Netherlands 623 

seems to slowly recover from a negative environmental image.  624 
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5.1 Limitations 625 

Several limitations should be kept in mind when interpreting the results of this study. First, due to 626 

its qualitative nature, causal relationships underlying COO evaluations, such as the relationship 627 

between distance and preference for a country as COO, cannot be determined. Hence, future 628 

research should determine the causality between the variables studied, if possible by means of 629 

experiments. Because familiarity and experience with a specific country are linked to geographical 630 

distance, it is a limitation that consumers did not evaluate foreign countries with the same level of 631 

familiarity. Hence, future studies should study familiarity and geographical distance in a setup that 632 

enables disentangling the influence of these two aspects. Future research should also measure the 633 

causal impact of other antecedents (e.g., environmental image, environmental concerns) and 634 

moderators of COO evaluations (e.g., type of organic label, certification agency, characteristics of 635 

the importing country).  636 

Second, this study only covered one country and did not cover all its major regions, only the north, 637 

south and west. In the future, a similar study might be conducted in other countries and also in other 638 

regions of Germany, especially the eastern part where preferences for COOs has previously been 639 

found to differ from the west of Germany (Hempel & Hamm, 2016b). Also, the focus was on CsOO 640 

with a short distance to Germany (i.e., neighbouring countries). Future studies should address the 641 

influence of distance for CsOO by including CsOO with different distances to further improve our 642 

understanding of the importance of distance. 643 

Another limitation is that especially the focus group participants are likely to be more involved in 644 

organic food than average organic consumers, since they volunteered to participate in a focus group 645 

about organic food. There was also quite a high proportion of students in our focus group samples, 646 

which might have biased results in the direction of small, young, well-educated households. Finally, 647 

the findings are based on participants’ self-reported behaviour, which may give a biased 648 

representation of their actual behaviour. For example, less than half of the participants in the in-649 

store interviews were aware of the origin of products in their shopping cart even though they stated 650 

they paid attention to it. Hence, it is likely that participants do not evaluate the COO of organic 651 

products as thoroughly in a natural buying situation as they report (and possibly think) they do. 652 

Also, despite all the attempts to increase reliability and validity of the collected data, overreporting 653 

due to social desirability bias cannot be ruled out completely, for example, participants (consciously 654 

or unconsciously) guessing what the interviewer wants to hear or just wanting to impress the 655 
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interviewer with an image of being well-informed and responsible. Hence, the size of such biases 656 

should be investigated in future studies.  657 

 658 

5.2 Conclusions and implications 659 

Based on the studies reported here, it can be concluded that the participating consumers prefer that 660 

imported organic products come from nearby CsOO. The reasons for this preference are primarily 661 

perceived negative environmental impact of transport, followed by trust in standards and the image 662 

of the exporting country. It is an important contribution of this study that it has generated evidence 663 

to support prior inferences about the importance of geographical distance for COO preferences as 664 

well as insight into why geographical distance is important for consumer preferences for various 665 

origins of organic food.  666 

The deeper understanding of the reasons for COO preferences produced by this research is not only 667 

theoretically, but also practically relevant, especially for exporters of organic food. Exporting 668 

countries should especially focus on market entry and expansion to geographically close regions of 669 

bordering countries. Organic consumers’ environmental concern also influences their evaluation of 670 

haulage distance, which can lead to a stronger preference for a nearby COO. As a result, it is 671 

suggested that exporters of organic food use the uncovered reasons for COO preferences to better 672 

understand the markets they are dealing with. Hence, consumer segmentation based not only on 673 

preferences but also on geographical location is relevant when preparing an export strategy. 674 

The findings also suggest that organic exporters benefit from a positive environmental image of 675 

their home country in the target market. Obviously, it is difficult for individual organic exporters to 676 

influence the general country image, which consists of associations to, for example, politics and 677 

culture and stereotypical beliefs based on experience with a country. Therefore, collaboration – for 678 

example in national organic producer organizations – seems vital to strategically build and 679 

communicate a positive country image.  680 

Overall, this study’s findings expand the scarce research on COO effects in the context of imported 681 

organic food. It offers exporting countries, domestic retailers and policy makers new insights into 682 

how organic consumers perceive imported organic products and why, providing valuable input to 683 

their future export strategies. 684 
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Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of in-store informants, overall and by city and 840 
retail chain  841 

  Hamburg Munich Münster 
 Overall Denn’s Rewe Denn’s Rewe Denn’s Rewe 

Number of interviews 255 59 34 49 32 52 29 
Gender 
Female, % 68 78 50 67 59 73 69 
Male, % 32 22 50 33 41 27 31 
Age 
Mean 45 45 41 46 50 43 49 
SD 14 12 14 13 16 14 17 
Youngest 21 23 26 24 22 21 22 
Oldest 84 72 80 75 84 73 77 
Household size 
Mean 2,3 2,1 2,4 2,1 2,7 2,5 2,6 
SD 1,1 0,7 1,1 1,1 1,2 1,05 1,8 
Education        
University degree 64% 66% 65% 71% 53% 58% 66% 
Apprenticeship 11% 5% 9% 8% 25% 13% 7% 
Secondary school (Abitur) 18% 19% 15% 14% 16% 25% 14% 
Lower than secondary school  8% 10% 12% 6% 3% 4% 14% 
None 0% 0% 0% 0% 3% 0% 0% 
Organic purchases (vs. conventional) 
Mean (scale 1-5) 4,1 4,2 3,8 4,1 4,0 4,3 4,1 
Rarely (1) 2% 2% 3% 4% 3% 0% 0% 
Sometimes (2) 5% 8% 9% 4% 6% 0% 3% 
Equally (3) 18% 10% 29% 16% 19% 17% 24% 
Quite often (4) 29% 29% 24% 20% 28% 37% 34% 
Always (5) 45% 47% 35% 51% 44% 46% 38% 
No information 2% 3% 0% 4% 0% 0% 0% 
Interview shelf 
Vegetables 46% 40% 44% 39% 44% 60% 55% 
Dairy 40% 41% 38% 41% 50% 32% 38% 
Meat 14% 19% 18% 20%   6%   8%   7% 

842 
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Table 2. Importance of and attention to COO and reasons for preferring geographically close 843 
COOs (in-store interviews, overall/per city/stores)  844 

 Overall 
(n=255) 

Hamburg 
(n=93) 

Münster 
(n=81) 

Munich 
(n=81) 

Rewe denn’s 

Importance of COO       
Matters 76% 69% 79% 81% 64% 83% 
Sometimes 8% 11% 5% 7% 8% 7% 
Does not matter 16% 20% 16% 12% 27% 10% 
Attention to COO       
Always 37% 27% 33% 52% 33% 39% 
Sometimes 27% 32%  25% 23% 21% 31% 
Inferred 11% 11% 15% 6% 9% 11% 
No 23% 27% 26% 16% 36% 16% 
n.a. 2% 3% 1% 2% 1% 3% 
Reasons for geographical 
preference1 

      

Short haulage distance 72% 88% 58% 74% 74% 70% 

Trust in standards 24% 18% 38% 10% 21% 25% 

Country image 11% 3% 8% 21% 5% 14% 

Personal preferences 9% 3% 8% 15% 12% 7% 

Special products 7% 15% 4% 5% 5% 9% 

Product-country match 7% 12% 4% 5% 7% 6% 

Food culture 6% 12% 6% 0% 10% 4% 

Taste preferences 5% 9% 6% 0% 7% 4% 

Animal welfare  4% 12% 0% 3% 0% 6% 

Support of country 2% 3% 0% 3% 0% 2% 
1 In Hamburg, a total of 118 reasons were mentioned by 93 participants, in Munich 132 reasons were mentioned by 81 participants 845 
and in Münster, 106 reasons by 81 participants. The percentages show the share of participants mentioning a particular reason. 846 
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Table 3. Socio-demographic characteristics of focus group participants  847 
 Hamburg Munich Münster 
 Focus 

group 1 
Focus 

group 2 
Focus 

group 1 
Focus 

group 2 
Focus 

group 1 
Focus 

group 2 

Number of participants 7 7 6 6 7 5 
Female/Male 6/1 4/3 3/3 4/2 5/2 2/3 
Age       
Mean 37 33 36 33 31 43 
Youngest 22 24 23 25 21 25 
Oldest 70 55 65 58 51 55 
Occupation       
Student 3 2 3 3 5 1 
Employed 3 5 2 3 2 3 
Retired 1 - 1 - - - 
Unemployed - - - - - 1 

848 
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Table 4: Evaluation of three target countries across focus groups*  849 

City/country Denmark Austria The Netherlands 

Overall 
ranking 

Justification Overall 
ranking 

Justification Overall 
ranking 

Justification 

Hamburg 0 Refugee policies (-) 
Border control (-) 
Expensive (-) 
Liberal society (+) 
Fair social system (+) 
Lack of interest (0) 
Lack of knowledge (0) 

0 Refugee policies (-) 
Hostile to foreigners (-)  
Conservative (-) 
Food culture (+) 
Nature (+) 
Lack of knowledge (0) 

++ Right-wing politics (-) 
Liberal society (+) 
Multi-cultural (+) 
Friendly people (+) 
Fair social system (+) 
Lack of knowledge (0) 

Munich + Refugee policies (-) 
Ecological image (+) 
Fair social system (+) 
Nature (+) 
Lack of knowledge (0) 

++ Refugee policies (-) 
Nature (+) 
Ecological image (+) 
Friendly people (+) 
Culture (+) 

+ Refugee policies (-) 
Ecological image (+) 
Friendly people (+) 
Multi-cultural (+) 

Münster + Fair social system (+) 
Culture (+) 
Lack of knowledge (0) 

++ Hostile to foreigners (-) 
Friendly people (+) 
Food culture (+) 
Nature (+) 
Lack of knowledge (0) 

+ Liberal society (+) 
Multi-cultural (+) 
Friendly people (+) 
Nature (+) 
Ecological image (+) 

 * Median of all country evaluations in focus groups per city based on this scale:  850 

 851 
+++ ++ + 0 - -- --- 

10 9-8 7 6-5 4 3-2 1-0 
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Figure 1. German consumers’ preferred CsOO (percentage of in-store participants stating at 852 
least one preferred country, overall/per city, excluding consumers with no preferences or 853 
unspecific preferences such as Europe) 854 
 855 
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Appendix A: Map over Germany and the studied neighbouring countries 865 
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